






A Study on the Numerical Simulation Method and Modeling of 
Torsional Vibration Waveforms Considering Engine Damping and 
Dynamic Properties of Engine Crankshaft System with Rubber 
Damper Pulley
Tomoaki Kodama＊1， Yasuhiro Honda＊2
Abstract: In this paper, we first describe the dynamic properties of rubber parts of rubber damper 
pulley that are necessary for the modeling and numerical simulation of torsional vibration. Secondly, we 
describe an experiment in which two crankshaft pulleys with a torsional rubber damper pulley are 
fitted to a 6-cylinder, high-speed diesel engine. Torsional waveforms of the rubber damper inertia ring 
and the pulley are measured by means of phase-shift torsiograph equipment. The measured waveforms 
are harmonically analyzed and the dynamic properties of the torsional stiffness and the torsional 
damping are investigated from an experimental viewpoint. As a results of comparisons with 
experimental data, certain dynamic properties of damper pulleys with a torsional rubber damper have 
been clarified. The model used for the numerical simulation of the torsional vibration is a multi-degree-
of-freedom equivalent torsional vibration system. The tension acting on the damper pulley and the 
rotational resistance of the alternator, the cooling water pump, the valve train system, etc., as well as 
the frictional resistance of other accessories, were considered. Moreover, as a numerical simulation 
method of the torsional vibration waveforms, a transition matrix method is adopted. The validity of this 
method has been confirmed from comparison and examination of measured values of torsional vibration 
and simulation values results.
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Table 1　Main specifications of the test engine.





























Table 2　Parameters of the test rubber damper pulley.
Figure 2　 Schematic diagram for measuring of amplitude of torsional vibration angular displacement ［Measurement of relative 
torsional vibration］．












































































Table 3　 Relationship between the number of piston rings and decay constant .  








































Table 4　The ratio of hysteresis loss  to exciting torque energy  ［10.2 ［litter］ In-line 6 cylinder diesel engine］．
Figure 3　Measured waveform of torsional vibration angular displacement.
（a）Waveform of damper inertia ring. （b）Waveform of damper pulley.







































Figure 4　 Measured amplitude curves of torsional vibration 
angular displacement ［without rubber damper 
pulley］．
（a） Measured amplitude curves of torsional vibration angular 
displacement ［Inertia ring of rubber damper pulley］．
Figure 5　 Measured amplitude curves of torsional vibration 
angular displacement ［with B-type rubber damper 
pulley］．
（b） Measured amplitude curves of torsional vibration angular 































Table 5　Strain rate ， dynamic torsional stiffness  and damping coefficient  ［（a） part I］．
Table 5　 Absolute torsional stiffness ， loss factor  and imaginary part of complex torsional stiffness  
 ［（b） part II］．










































Figure 6　 Relationship between absolute torsional stiffness 
（dynamic torsional stiffness）  and strain 
rate of damper rubber .
Figure 7　 Relationship between loss factor  and strain rate 
of damper pulley .
Figure 8　 Relationship between imaginary part of complex 








































Figure 9　 Equivalent torsional vibration system of an engine system with a rubber damper pulley （Numerical simulation model of 
test diesel engine crankshaft system with rubber damper pulley）．


















Figure 10　Relation among decay constant ， natural angular frequency  and damping ratio .

















































Figure 11　 Numerical calculation amplitude curves of torsional 
vibration angular displacement ［without rubber 
damper pulley］．
（a） Numerical calculation amplitude curves of torsional vibration 
angular displacement ［Inertia ring of rubber damper pulley］．
Figure 12　 Numerical calculation amplitude curves of torsional 
vibration angular displacement ［with B-type 
rubber damper pulley］．
（b） Numerical calculation amplitude curves of torsional vibration 
angular displacement ［Pulley of rubber damper］．
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　The following are the main symbols used in the present paper.
：Main torque ［Nm］
：j/2-th order component of resultant excitation torque ［Nm］
：Viscous damping coefficient proportional to the absolute velocity of mass ［Nms/rad］
：Viscous damping coefficient proportional to the relative velocity between adjacent masses ［Nms/rad］
：Cylinder bore ［m］
：Resultant excitation torque acting on m-th mass ［Nm］
：Rank of Taylor series
：Order of torsional vibration in four-stroke cycle engine （j=1,2,3,4･･････）
：Mass polar moment of inertia ［kgm2］
：Torsional stiffness of shaft ［Nm/rad］
：Positive integer
：Center-to-center distance between large and small ends of connecting rod ［m］
：Mass number
：Mass of reciprocating part ［kg］




：Torsional angular displacement of mass ［rad］
：Connection rod/crank radius ration （l/r）
：Firing interval between the m-th cylinder and 1-st cylinder ［rad］
：Phase angle of j/2-th order component of resultant :torque ［rad］
：Revolving angular velocity of crankshaft system ［rad /s］








：Resultant torque column vector
：Components of resultant torque column vector （T：Transposition）
：Angular displacement column vector
：Components of angular displacement column vector
A-2. Numerical simulation method of resultant torsional vibration waveform
A-2-1. Derivation of general expressions
If it is assumed that the engine crankshaft system retains a sufficient linearity in inertia and rigidity within the 
range of such deformations as to have an engineering significance and that the engine damping in the shaft does 
not have so high a degree of nonlinearity the shaft system may be linear damping by the equivalence of dissipation 
of energy during one period as is evident from the previously reported results of studies
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 From what we have just discussed, torsional vibration numerical calculations will be made by replacing the engine 
crankshaft system with such equivalent torsional vibration system as shown in Figure A-1. The equation of motion 
for the m-th mass can be expressed as follows.
 （A-1）
In the case of four cycle straight type engines, the resultant excitation torque  acting on the m-th mass can 
be expressed by the following equations.
 （A-2）
 （A-3）
In equation （A-3）， the resultant excitation torque has been expanded into a Fourier series to express it in the form 
of the sum of each order components.
Considering equations of motion for all masses （ ： number of masses） from equation （A-1） they can be expressed 









Angular displacement column vector
Resultant torque column vector
（T: Transposition）
 （A-5）
Now, if the resultant torsional vibration in the engine crankshaft system at an arbitrary engine speed is to be 
numerical calculation from the n elements 2-nd derivative ordinary differential equation （A-4） is solved for each 
order and compounded, taking phase difference into considered.
［a］ Assuming that the each order components of the resultant torque, which can be obtained by equation （A-3）， 
act independently, equation （A-4） is solved for each order and compounded, taking phase difference into 
consideration.
［b］ The resultant excitation torque shown by equation （A-2） is directly applied to the torsional vibration system 
as external forces and the direct simulation using numerical calculation is carried out.
In the case of ［a］， it is necessary to make torsional vibration calculation for each order and moreover to sum up 
all of them, taking phase differences into consideration, and therefore errors are apt to occur during the process of 
such numerical calculations. The method ［b］ is better suited for the numerical calculation of resultant torsional 
vibration waveforms. In the case of ［b］， several methods of numerical calculation are conceivable. In the present 
paper, the transition matrix method which is a kind of step by step numerical calculation method making indirect 
use of Tayor series is used to solve equation （A-4）．
In this method, numerical calculation are made, taking into consideration the constant coefficient in equation （A-
4）．Therefore, it has the advantage that the time required for making numerical calculation can be so much 
reduced.
Equation （A-4） can be rewritten
 （A-6）
If equation （A-6） is successively differentiated with respect to time, taking the constant coefficient into 
consideration, the n-th derived function （n>2） of  can be written as follows.
 （A-7）
Now if the angular displacement at the time  and  are replaced by  and  respectively and the angular 
velocities by  and ,  and  are expand into a Taylor series, considering up to 
the i-th derived function, they can be expressed by equation （A-8），
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 （A-8）
Where  in  is the step size.
If equation （A-7） is repeatedly applied to （A-8） the second and higher derivatives on the right hand side of these 




A-2-2. Derivation of equations taking Taylor series up to the fourth derived function into consideration
It has been empirically shown that a considerably high degree of numerical calculation accuracy can be obtained 
by considering up to the fourth derived function or higher. Therefore, in this section equations will be derived, 
considering up to the fourth derived function. If the angular displacement  and velocity  at the time  
are expanded into the Taylor series, considering up to the fourth derived function, they can be expressed by 





Equation （A-11） can be rearranged
 （A-12）
Where  and , which constitute the transition matrix, are partial matrices of . 
As an example, a general term of  will be shown below.





As is analogized from equation （A-13）， the partial matrices , ,  and  are by the step size  which 
satisfies the condition for not diverging during the process of repeated numerical calculations, that is the stabilizing 
condition, and also satisfies the condition for obtaining the correct solution and by the various factors constituting 
the equivalent torsional vibration system in Figure A-1.
The excitation torque  and the time differentials  and  in equation （A-12） can be determined 
by adopting the measured indicator diagram and the specifications of reciprocating mass parts, and the angular 
displacement  and velocity  at the time  can be numerical calculated by giving initial values of  and 
. This numerical calculation can be repeated continuously. Since no steady waveform was obtained for the first 
two or three periods, the subsequent periods were adopted as the final results.
 Since the values of the exciting torques in equation （A-12） are equals to zero in the case of free torsional 
vibrations, only the first term need to be considered.
A-3. Numerical simulation flow chart
All the numerical simulation values required in making numerical simulations now have been determined as 
discussed above. The numerical simulation chart is shown in Figure A-2. With the initial value given, repeated 
numerical calculations are made. The numerical calculation capacity is approximately 100 ［kB］ in the case where 
the numerical calculation is possible up to ten masses.
Figure A-1　 Numerical simulation model of equivalent torsional vibration of multi-degree of freedom for high-speed diesel engine 
crankshaft system with rubber damper pulley ［General torsional vibration numerical simulation model］
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Figure A-2　Forced torsional vibration numerical simulation flow chart by the transition matrix method
